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ON THJZ WAY TO IOWA 
feel honored in being invit'ed to give the 
2dress at this opening meeting of The State 
- Historical Society of Iawa - a meeting in some 
sense complimentary to our visitors. We extend 
greetings to the members .of the Mississippi Val- 
ley Estorical Association and congratulate them 
upon the success which has attended their or- 
ganization from the beginning. This immediate 
success of the Association gives abundant evi- 
dence of the enterprise and sagacity of its pro- 
moters, among whose names we are proud to note 
that of our own Professor Shambaugh. But, as ' - ' 
with wise men in general, they have bent their 
efforts along the line of opportunity; for Amer- 
ican history is today being largely written, and 
s being writ large, here in the Mississippi Val- 
iy. We may say indeed, not boastfully but in 
.nth, that world hist'ory is making here - not 
he history of battles and of dynasties, but of 
industry and public policy and h n c e  and edu- 
cation- of all that makes for the uplift, . - the 
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generation and the regeneration of the world turn eager faces toward this great central basin 
people. of North America. I n  the centre of this vast 
The field within which this Association is to tract, midway between the mountain barriers 
exercise its activities is, from the standpoint of to the east and to the west, midway between the 
physical geography, the most remarkable on the tropic sea to the south and the frozen sea to the 
face of the earth. Stretching from the Allegha- north, stands Iowa. And the way thither - will 
nies on the east fifteen hundred miles to the foot. it interest you for a few moments O 
hills of the Rocky Mountains on the west and Ever since our school days, Columbus and De 
from the Gulf of Mexico four thousand miles Soto have been names to conjure with. The one 
northward to the Arctic Ocean, it presents a vast found the way to the new world, the other made 
plain, unbroken by high mountain ranges, un- known something of its vast extent. But the sig- 
nificance of De Soto's discovery of the Missis- 
climate and its products, fertile beyond compari- sippi in 1541 was quite unheeded and his expedi- 
son, abounding in mineral wealth, watered by tion was remembered only on account of its dis- 
countless streams, and comprising the most mag- astrous ending. So far as authentic records indi- 
nificent system of fresh water seas in the world. cate, a century and a quarter passed by before 
Toward this region the tide of world empire has any white man again looked upon the "father of 
been setting for three quarters of a century and waters". Meantime our Atlantic seaboard was 
is not even yet at  its height. The hancier may dotted with English, French, and Dutch settle- 
turn his eyes toward Wall Street or Thread- ments-Catholic or Huguenot, Puritan or Cava- 
needle Street, the student may plan his pilgrim- lier. Meantime, too, the armed merchantmen of 
, Europe "poked their noses", as it were, into ev- 
ery bay and up every navigable stream o p e a g  
galleries of Florence, but the teeming millio ' to the Atlantic, from Tierra del Fuego to Green- 
of the over-crowded places of the world, k earch of a passage through to the Pa- 
ch should shorten the route to southeast- 
I * '  
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e h  Asia - to "Far Cathay ',. But for ten than- 4 
sand miles the American Continent presented a~ 
impassable barrier. To penetrate this barrier 
was, indeed, the great geographical problem of 
the two centuries following the landfall of Co- 
lumbus. Hudson ascended the river which bears 
his name in the hope of finding an easy portage 
to some tributary of the Pacific. The same quest 
. lured Captain John Smith up the James River 
and Cartier up the St. Lawrence. 
The crude astrolabes used by the early naviga- 
tors enabled them to determine latitudes wit? 
. , reasonable accuracy, but the determination o 
. - longitude at sea requires some form of chrono 
- I 
'eter, and timepieces had not yet been brou 
' to any degree of perfection. And so, even a 
Sir Francis Drake had sailed far up the P 
coast of North America, there was no adequa 
, , I ,  , ,' conception of the breadth of the c 
, I  1 I 
, , 
, .\"Hence it was but natural that, hea 
m '  
the Indians of a "great water" to which 
' I .  9 ,  
streams over on the western slopes of the 
I ' 
ghanies made their way, the colonists on 
Atlantic seaboard should identify 
water" with the Pacific or South Se 
ine that upon reaching it the way to Catha? 
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'iv03d%$&i&easier than by way of the Straits J of Magellan or 'round the Cape of Good Hope. The "great water" to the west was, of course, the Mississippi, but all this was for many years , . "@ understood but vaguely, if at all. The real ex- . :I P S m J  '. tent of the hiwterlawd of the American coloxiies " . '. .I,. Y )  was but dimly comprehended and not at all r q 8 ,  ' , $  appreciated until long after these colonies' had .,, ;\,I,, achieved their national independence. But a far . ' - 1  ,;;I '"I different situation prevailed among the Frenoh ' ' :/,, > '3 ' , ,<," i,, colonies to the north as we shall presently see. Singularly enough the history of the Missis- , .,'! 
' , ; ;:. q 
sippi Valley began with Jacques Cartier's voy- 
"A( 
age up the St. Lawrence. Fishing fleets were ; *k '4 
' , 
now frequenting the waters about Newfound- 
land, occasionally ascending the river for the . 
winter and carrying on a profitable fur trade " 
with the Indians. It soon became evident that 
this trade was well worth diveloping. m e  sup- 
ply seemed inexhaustible and furs soon came to , , . 
be sought by. the French in the north as eagerly 1 
if not as rapaciously as was gold 
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came this great river, mightier t 
of the rivers of Europe 9 The f i s t  of these prob- 
lem appealed to C?&mplain7s superiors, the lat- 
ter to Champlain himself. He took but little 
interest in his colony except as it served him as a 
base for his explorations. He heard of a p a t  
sea to the west and would reach it and fmd there- I 
by the way to Far Cathay. The St. Lawrence 
itself was blocked 
sf =&hem New Pork, whose 
French, and particularly to 
fierce and unrelenting. So he 
up the Ottawa until its w 
those of a lake called Nipis 
he followed a river, now 
down to the Georgian B 
Great Lakes lay before 
explore them. Indeed 
far  by Franciscan missiomries who were 
established among the Huron Indians 
head of this same bay. 
Then followed two decades of onfusio 
reorganization of the French colonies. The gr 
Riehelieu next assumed their mana 
8 ' , , ' #  %bough Champlain 
# , I  d,l&nmerce I I I  , and trade w e ~ e  monopolized by a e 
1 ;, ,:. 
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P Y  known as the Hundred Associates; while 
Jesuits were virtually in charge of all other 
interests, temporal as well as spiritual. The 
~ ~ n c i s c a n  missionaries were peremptorily ex- 
, 
- Jed from the country- their work, repre- 
a quarter of a century of intense devo- 
being ignored and even discredited. Forth- 
+ri& began the publication of that remarkable & invaluable series of documents known as the 
~ g e & t  Rekatiorwr. In these we find recorded, 
8 8 
om year to year, in the language of the devoted" P @thers theiselves, the events and . , :, 
item& of interest in connection with the various 
msions established; not only in the vicinity of 
. . , - I
the settlements along the St. Lawrence, but ia" ' ' ' ' ' 
$be far Northwest on the remotest borders of the 
Great Lakes as well. 
Champlain seem merely to have been in 
&rge of the garrisons stationed at  Quebbc a d  
8Three Rivem, but was at the Elame time free to 
@mote further explorations. This he did, 
though now too old to again set out updn the 
wilderness trail himself. He dispatched Jean 
Nicollet on a voyage westward through the . 
waters of Lake Huron to obtain more definite 
information regarding those countries which, 
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,.IT. ' 
L , ' .  . . k h  eanoes with great difficulty and darl- 
ger ; for they aometim& get in ini to the neck d 
me compeUed to let go . . . saving t h e m l v  4 a 
as-best t h y  esn from the rapidity of the 
whkh ~w%eheg the eanoe from them and betas 
it away. This happened to one of our  red- 
men w h  remained alone in the cam, all $1 
asvagecl having left it to the memy of the tor- 
rent. [He was in a sorry plight but at last his 
life wss saved] and the eanoe also with all tbat 
wse in it." No wonder that Nicollet had sewn 
up his mandarin's cloak in an oilskin - bag! 
a 1 
continues Brebeuf, "and found that we earned 
our canoes thirty-five times and dragged them a1 
least fifty: . . . Another difficulty is in regard tc 
provisiom. Frequently one has to fast, if bc 
misses the caches that were tmde [by the sav-1 
ages when on their way down], and even if thej 
are found one still has a good appetite even aftei 
indulging. in them ; for the ordinary food is onlJ 
a little Indian corn coarsely broken betweear  
I ' I '  
. ? ,  , stones and sometimes taken whole pur 
I 
, . * , It is no great treat. . . . Add to these difficultif 
7 ,  ' , , .,., ", ' .  I '  " 
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that one must sleep on the bare earth, or even cm 
the hard zmk, . . . and must walk in the water or 
mud and in the frightful entanglement of thR 
forest, where the stings of an infinite number 
of mosquitos and gnats are a [continUtr1 tor- 
ment]. . . . But.. . we all had to begin by these 
erperienws to bear the emiw that our Lord pre 
sents to us for his honor and for the salvation of 
these poor barbarians. In truth I was sometimes 
so weary that the body could do no more, but at 
the same tima my soul experienced very h p  
pace, considering that I was suffering for Glod 
. . No m e  b o w s  it if he has not experienced it". $; ,, , q ,  
It was under such difliculties as these that Wie- 
ollet b journey was begun; but Brebeuf sp& 
ad.mbbgly of him as being "equal .to all the 
hardships endured by the most robust savages." ' ' ' 6 "' 
~ u t  their; tiresome ascent of the Ottawa wai 
h l l y  accomplished and the canoes glided out 
upon the waters of Lake Nipbeing; then down 
French River to Georgian Bay and on to its 
head, where the Jesuits immediately esgtabliehd 
themselves in the place forn&rly occupied by the 
Franciscans. They were soon joined by Nicol- 
let, who had tarried for a time with the Indians 
on an island in the Ottawa (Isbe des AZZumettes) . 
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upon the upper course of the Mississippi 
Prairk du Chien opposite MeGregor, in 0la.yb~ 
County, Iowa. The "way to Iowa" bad been 
pointed out, but was not to be followed up until 
forty yearn later. Why Nicollet d s e d  this op 
por td ty ,  as he had already missed that st Lake 
Superior, is not in the least clear. What he did 
do was to -el overland to the south to vkit  
a d  establish friendly relations with the great. 
nation of Ulinois Indians, obtaining at the 
same time some general notion of the &at of 
Lake Michigan. He was at  Three Rivers (on the 
8t. Lawrence) again in July, 1635. How the 
"great watir" of wliich he had heard was re- 
garded by his contemporaries is evident from 
this passage quoted from the Jesuit Relation of 
Vimont for the year 1640. " Sieur Nicollet, who 
has advanced farthest into these distant coun- 
tries has assured me that had he gone three daysT 
journey farther from a river w w h  issues from 
this lake" (the second lake of the Hurons, or  
Lake Michigan) "he would have found the sea. 
Now I have strong suspicions" [that through 
this sea there w d d  be a passage toward Jap 
and China]. 
But the discoveries of Nicollet were not soo 
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be followed up. Scarcely had he returned when 
Ghamphin died. Then came a mclession of in- 
competent .governors. The Iroquois took advan- 
tage of the situation and dwastated the country, 
utterly Pdestroying the Huron nation (1649). 
Bueh .of the Jesuit rnissiozkarie as had escaped 
death were hastily recalled. fugitive Hu- 
rom a d  Ottawas betook themselves to the re- 
motest shores of the Ghat Lakes or sought ref- 
uge at Quebec, whiIe others beaum, amalgamated 
with the Iroquois themselves. Even the fortified 
settlements on the St. Lawrence were in danger, 
Trade was, of course, completely demoralized, 
Many of the wood-rangers (Coureurs ds bois.), 
cut off from the settlements, found their only 
safety in plunging deeper into the great interior 
wilderness. 
As soon as some degree of order had been re- 
stored explorations were pushed farher  than 
ever to the northwest for the' purpose of reestab- 
lishing the fur trade, which had almost entirely 
fallen away with the destruction of the Humn 
and Ottawa nations. I n  1660 Radisson and his 
brother-in-law, Grosseilliers, launched their ca- 
noes upon Lake Superior and followed 'the south 
shore to the end of the lake. Here they la- 
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land. At about the same, time another important 1 
missionary and trading station was established 
,/ 
at the head of Green Bay, in Wisconsin. 
'I 
Talon,' the capable iwter tde~t  of New France, 
. I 
was now devoting his best energies to estabw- 
ing the claim of the mother country to that re- 
gion in the west, the real extent of which was be- 
ginning to unfold itself with the s i m u l h o u s  
. 
advanae of missiomry and fur trader. He meant 
to occupy Id is region and secure control of its 
great water-ways. Little reeked he of Far  Caih- 
A .  
, ay. He dreamed of a vast new empire for France. , 
"'The English, mere grubbers of the soil, wertj to 
.- be codned to the region between the Atlantic 
.coast and the AUeghanies, while Spanish idh- 
' 'ence was to be thwarted by the establishment of 
' ~ r e n c h  colonies on the Gulf of Mexico. 
A splendid expedition was organized under 
Saint Lussoq acting as lieutenant, and sent to 
Sault Ste. Marie to take formal popession of 
the whale interior of North America in the m e  
.of the French King, Louis XIV. But Talon was 
determined to give the claim made in behalf of - 
his sovereign a mom substantial foundation. He , 
resolved to discover and map the course of that 
mysteriou~ J'great river" concerning which such 
' ever since the days of Champbin. To execute 
bis purpose he chose Louis Jolliet. 
At thb juncture, however, Talon disagreed 
with the governor and both were recalled. - !J%e 
new governor, Comte de Fmntenac, at once 
adopted the ideas of Talon and proceeded to their 
execution. Jolliet was confirmed in his appoint- 
The way to Mackinac, to which place Jolliet 
now journeyed, was not new to him. He was al- 
ready a path-ihder, having only recently demon- 
strated the continuity of Lake Ontario and Lake 
Erie with the other lakes of the system. At 
Mackinac he was joined by Father Marquette, 
still in charge of the Huron mission at St. Ig- 
. nace. It was early spring. The ice had just left I '  
, the straits. They made instant h s t e  to prepare - ,  ' . :t 
for the journey. E v e  companions were chosen ' 
I - -all Prenchmen and experienced wood-rang- 
em. Their two canoes were selected with unusual 
care. They were of birch bark, stif€ened*with 
cedar splints. Though large enough to carry 
safely the seven voyageurs and their provisions 
of smoked meat and maize, besides blankets, . 
camp utebsils, guns, instruments, and a quantity 
. . 
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of trinkets to serve as presents to the the camp fire, the tired explorers smoked their 
they were still light enough to be easily po pipes and rested. 8uch was the routine of their 
voyage on Lake Michigan. 
in the buckskin suits then worn by frontie Pushing on day after day, along the route fol- 
lowed by Nicollet thirty-nine years before, the 
party soon entered the Baie des Puans, later 
weapon save his rosary. Green Bay. They 
On the seventeenth of May, 1673, they pushed turned into the Menominee River and visited 
off their canoes into the crescent-shaped bay at ' the village of the Indian tribe of the same name, 
St. Ignace, rounded the point to the south, and which name signifies wild rice. Here they heard 
headed westward along the northern shore of dreadful tales of the country and the river which 
Lake Michigan. The voyageurs must have felt they were about to visit and were urged to go 
the quickening influence of the changing season. ' no farther. A few days later they were welcomed 
They paddled all day, relieving one another by at the mission at the head of the bay, still con- 
turns. Trolling lines were set to catch hh.  At ducted, as it had been founded, by Father Claude 
twilight they landed to prepare for the night. Allouez. After making some h l  arrangements A 
' y .'#& 
The sand of the beach still retained the heat of here they ascended Fox River, crossed Lake n I 
e devious upper 
course of the same stream. On the sevbnth of ,' - 
propped up by one edge to serve as shelter. One ' June they had reached the neighborhood of the 
of the party collected dry drift wood for the portage to  the Wisconsin River, first made 
fire. Another cut forked sticks and set them up known by Nicollet. * 
in the sand to hold a cross bar upon which the Chides were secured to conduct them to the 
kettle was hung. Hulled corn was cooked; the point at which the portage was easiest. This 
fish were broiled in the embers; and Marquette point reached, they carried their canoes anit bag- 
blessed the simple meal. Then, sitting 'round ' gage a mile and a half over a marshy prairie 
8 '  .:,A 
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and, parting with their Wdes, launched upop 
the Mescorning (Wisconsin), whose current; 
might bear them to the South Sea, the Gulf oJ 
California or the Gulf of Mexico, they knew no1 
which. 
The navigation of the Wisconsin presented no 
serious difficulties and ten days later, on the sev 
enteenth of June, the explorers floated out upor 
the broad surface of a mighty river, which theJ 
must have recognized at qnce as the "grea~ 
water" which they had been sent to find out and 
explore. They were in the shadow of the almost 
mountainous bluff at the foot of which lies the 
quaint little town of South MeGregor, the Bing 
en of the Mississippi. Beyond lay the rolling 
prairies of Iowa; but little did they, or their suc- 
cessors for a century and a half to come, drearr 
of such a commonwealth as ourg., The depth and 
breadth of the chamei and the swiftness of the 
'current gave them some notion of the extent of 
the territory to which they had gabed access. 
The canoes were turned down stream and, as 
they floated on, the uogagears justly marvelled 
at  the grandeur of the prospect, which developed 
new features at every turn of the great river. 
For days the easy voyage along the eastern bor- 
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der of Iowa was continued without meeting the 
slightest trace of human habitation. Late each 
afternoon they landed to stretch their cramped 
limbs and do their simple cooking; then care- 
fully extinguishing the fire they floated some 
miles farther on and anchored after dark at  a 
distance from the shore, leaving one of the party 
on guard'while the others slept.. At sunrise they 
were under way again. Once those in Mar- 
quette's canoe were frightened by a huge catfish 
that threatened to damage their frail craft. The 
great sturgeon that "rushed through the water 
like hungry sharks" also excited their wonder 
and apprehension. Buffalo and deer came down 
to the water's edge and wild turkeys were often 
seen. Such was the routine of their voyage upon 
the Mississippi. 
Not a canoe, not a hut or'a landing place, not 
a sign of human habitation was seen until the 
twenty-fifth of June, when they discovered hu- 
man footprints at the water's edge on the west 
bank. Leaving their companions 6 guard the 
canoes, the two leaders landed, quite unarmed. 
A trail was found conducting up the bank and 
into the interior. They followed it for five or 
six miles over a fine rolling prairie to a village, 
a considerable stream. Their reception was ting, therefore, that this Association should hold 
ceremonious but cordial. The Indians were of one of its earlier meetings here at the legal and 
the Illinois nation and had crossed the Missis- historical "head of navigation" of this, the 
sippi to escape the prowling bands of Iroquois 
whose devastating raids were feared even as The Indians begged the Frenchmen to remain 
far west as this. The villages were called Peou- with them, assuring them that the sun had never 
aria, after the tribe which occupied them. An- shone so brightly nor their tobacco had so rich 
other village called Moingouena is also set down a flavor as since their arrival. An  elaborate ban- 
upon Marquette's map at some distance, though quet was served, the four courses being in order 
he makes no mention of it in his narrative. The hulled corn, fish, dog, and buffalo marrow bones. 
first of these names survives as Peoria, the now (And, gentlemen, you will enjoy an equal hos- 
populous district of which this city is the centre, pitality in Iowa to-day). Presents were ex- 
being the proper cauntry of the Illinois tribes. I changed. The calumet was smoked with due 
. The second name, ~ o h ~ o u e n a ,  has, as we have formalities and given to Marquette as a peace 
already explained, been corrupted into Des token to be displayed as occasion might require. 
, Moines and applied to the stream supposed to be So hospitable was their entertainment that it 
' ' the one upon whose banks the villages visited by was the end of June before the explorers felt 
Marquette were located. Careful study of his that they could with propriety return tb their 
map and a comparison of latitudes, however, in- canoes and resume their voyage. Some days 
dicate beyond reasonable doubt that the ~ i t e  in . bter they passed the mouth of the Illinois, then 
' 
question was near the mouth of our own Iowa (or that of the Missouri. This last streag must 
' Cedar) River. Such being the case, the town of have been at high water for it is described as a 
Wapello, in Louisa County, cannot be far from , "torrent of yellow mud sweeping in its course 
" the point at  which was held this first conference logs, branches and uprooted trees." They seem 
to have been duly impressed by the vastness of 
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a continent that could send forth two such mighty never wholly recovered. Upon r e a w g  the 
rivers. The mouth of the Ohio was next passed mouth of the Illinois River they were assured 
and still they allowed themselves to be borne that the easiest route to Mackinac lay up this 
1.1 , 
along by the swift current day after day. How- river and by portage into Lake Michigan (Lac *',' " ' 8 - 8  
ever, the. Indians became less friendly: Strange des IZZinois). Their toilsome journey now be- 
tribes were encountered with whom not even came, relatively, a triumphal pageant under the 
Marquette could converse. They were regarded escort of the friendly Kaskaskias, a tribe of the 
with suspicion and, at times, were even in peril; great Illinois nation. 
but the peace calumet never failed to secure The route took them up the Des Plaines River, 
them safe passage in the end. The long voyage I past an isolated bluff which traders later named 
back, against the current of the river, was be- I Nont JoZZiet and which marks the site of the 
coming a matter for serious consideration. Pi- ', modern town of Joliet. Porty miles farther on 
nally, at the mouth of the Arkansas River they they made the Chicago portage. Even then 
determined to turn back. They rightly regarded J'olliet noted the strategic importance of this 
the problem of the Mississippi as solved. To portage and later indicated, in his report to 
go on would avail them nothing and might, they Frontenac, the ease with which the Mississippi 
thought, lead to their capture by Spaniards and Valley could be opened to commerce by means of 
the consequent sacrifice of the results of their a canal connecting the Chicago and the Des 
expedition. Plaines rivers. Bidding adieu to their escort 
On the seventeenth of July, just two months they once more launched their canoes upon Lake 
after leaving St. Ignace and one month after the Michigan and made their way along its western 
discovery of the river, they began the tedious shore to the post at the head of Green Bay. Here 
journey home. Week in and week out they toiled they were again in touch with civilization- 
on, the midsummer sun beating fiercely upon such as the New World then afforded. 
their backs as they plied the paddles. Marquette The way to Iowa - to the whole Middle West, 
was seized with a painful illness from which he as well - had been discovered. But between this 
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